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4.1. You have a problem. Whom do you call? Who can help?
the police - a dentist - the firemen - your teacher - a chemist - an electrician - a mechanic - the bank a hairdresser - a doctor - a restaurant - the telephone company - a vet

You have a toothache. ... a dentist .................................................................................
Smoke is coming out of the house across the street. ......................................................
You can’t hear people when they phone you. ..................................................................
You want to open a savings account. ..............................................................................
Your mother needs some medicine. ................................................................................
Your refrigerator is broken. .........................................................
You have a fever. ........................................................................
You are hungry. ..........................................................................
You need a haircut. ......................................................................
Your bicycle has been stolen. .....................................................
Your dog is ill. .............................................................................
You can’t do this exercise. ...............................................................................................

4.2. Pronouns
myself – yourself – himself – herself – itself – ourselves – yourselves – themselves

What’s wrong with your hand?

I cut ... myself....

What can you see in the mirror?

I can see ......................

Where is Sheila?

She’s at home. She hurt ..................... at the pool.

I don’t like Bob.

I don’t either. He always talks about ......................

Why are you crying?

I burned ...................... on the stove.

What’s the matter?

Mike has locked ...................... in the bathroom.

Do you help your friends?

I think they can manage ......................

Can we have some biscuits?

Yes, please. Help ...................... .

Did you tell him my story?

No, I didn’t. You must tell him ...................... .

Do you need help for this exercise?

No, we can do it .............................. .

Has Jim got a good Spanish teacher?

Oh, he is teaching ................................ Spanish.

Look at that poor bird.

I think it’s hurt .................................. .

4.3. What is the correct verb form?
The place where we live / lives is really nice. Our house have / has got a balcony, and we
have / has a view of the mountains. Nearby there are / is some small shops and a big
supermarket. In the town centre there are / is an interesting museum, but I don’t / doesn’t
often go there. The children from the neighbourhood sometimes play / plays with us in our
garden. My brother like / likes sport very much. He goes / go jogging every evening. At the
weekends my uncle and my aunt usually come / comes and see / sees us. In the evenings we
watch /watches television.

